No.CSB/RSRS/KDT/Vehicle-Hiring/2019-2020  Date:24.03.2020
To

“By Regd.Post”

Sir,
Sub:- Inviting quotation for hiring of vehicle for Koppal Mega cluster development Programme-Reg

********

With reference to the subject cited above, the Regional Sericultural Research Station [RSRS] Kodathi Bangalore is interested to hire two vehicles for the Koppal Mega Cluster Development Programme activities as the details given below on monthly basis:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI No.</th>
<th>Name of the cluster</th>
<th>Kilometers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Yelburga &amp; Shirahatti</td>
<td>3200 kms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Lingasagur</td>
<td>1800 kms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The vehicles are required for a long term programme for the financial year 2020-2021 and the following terms and conditions will apply
1. Hiring vehicle is on monthly basis only.
2. Total no. of days the vehicle is required in a month-20 days.
3. Monthly maximum usage will be 5000 KM @ 3200 & 1800 km in the above given areas.(Two vehicles)
4. The rate may be quoted per kilometer basis including driver bata charges, taxes etc.
5. The hired vehicle shall not be older than 4-5 years and also in good running conditions.
6. The vehicle will be kept at the disposal of the CDF Committees for the exclusive use of the cluster activities.
7. In case of break down, the vehicle shall be replaced in less than 24 hours at the cost of the service provider or will be adjusted on monthly rental of the vehicle.
8. The vehicle and the driver should have valid documents such as ID card of the Driver, valid Driving license, RC Book, Emission Test Certificate, vehicle insurance etc up-do- date.
9. The Director CSR&TI, Central Silk Board, Mysore will finalize on hiring of vehicles.
10. Quotation should be sent by Registered post only.
11. The vehicle provider should have PAN number registered under CGST & SGST.
12. After issuing the vehicle approval, Agreement to be made up to March 2021 with vehicle provider to provide the vehicle for the agreement period only. If discontinued to provide vehicle the penal charges to be framed against the vehicle provider @ 10%.

If interested, you are advised to submit the 2 separate quotation in a sealed cover Super scribing as “Quotation for Hiring of Vehicle”. The last date for receipt of quotations by post is up to 2.00 P.M on 17.04.2020. The quotations received after the due date will not be considered. The quotations will be opened at 3.00 P.M on 18.04.2020. The quotations should be sent to the address given below by Registered post only.

Scientist-C
Research Extension Centre, SU-UNIT CSR&TI, Central Silk Board (Govt. of India)
Chilavadagi, Koppal-583 230

Further it is to inform that the undersigned has the right to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning reason whatsoever.

Scientist-D